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Defense in the Celebrated
vorce Case Rested to Sur ¬

prise of Mr Shearn

THE WITNESSES WERE

SERVANTS AND MECHANICSWITH FEW EXCEPTIONS

TER FIVEMOU

mODI wit for separation from liar hue
dlsappoint
bn4 Howard Gould were hearing
bej at the reumption of the
Dowllng today when It
1re juetioe

annuntd that the defensenotretted
taket-

Is

that Howard Gould would
he stand
nd

counwl f > r the
Clarence J Shearn
mlntiH apparently was greatly Mlr
Mr Gould seemed relieved and
rtaed
Mrs GuId annoyed
Since the recess of teat Friday your
lonor said Delancey Nfeoll counsel

my associates
r Gould
Hcided that the testimony
fed is Sf Complete that
Tfcessity for going further

and I

we

haveI-

hare of

there is no
Therefore

half de iJed to rest
Testimony In Rebuttal<

Ie

Shearn led

Mr

off the rebuttal with

he ex
ipstimony designed to show
th falsity of the charges that
I ained
Mr Gould was continually and habit
ally intoxicated from 1M to the pies
date
produced many bektwstairs wlt
sii whose testimony was followed
ty thf reading of depositions of guests
lid friends who swore that Mrs Gould
mer to their knowledge drank to
fxces and that she wee always affail reserved and modest In her lan- ¬
11

He

i

<

guage
It wal on

account of the unexpect
ol attitude taken by the defense thatMr Shearn ran short of wttneaaoB late
In the day and was obliged to Intro
depositions
He promised
ruce the
hwever to have about fifty ready
s hen court
opens tomorrow who will
testify In rebuttal to disprove If poesiile the husbands charges including

associations with

Mn Goulds
Faraum

DUStIn

Bankheads Deposition

Mrs

The first deposition taken up by Mr
shMua mm that ot
IJfrnff
had of Atlanta Ga wife of Lieuten- ¬
ant Henry McCauley Bankhead of Port
McPherson Ga who visited Mrs Gould

r

uN

occasions

numerous

fI

Bankhead related in her depo
ition the Incidents of a visit with Mrs
wild as the latters guest in Cairo
ESUt m 1903 when the party visited
l1f Khedives palace
The witness de
nbed Mrs Goulds conduct on this
re
rd ion as ladylike and above
Mrs Bankhead accompanied
oah
V Gouda on their yacht from Cairo
Alexandria
Mrs Goulds conduct
as m rfect and beyond criticism
ont trip according to Mrs Bankhead
Mn Gould was never intoxicated dur
ng this time the witness deposed
The
utnpss stated that she had visited Mr
uld at Castle Gould and the St Regis
tfl for periods of several weeks at amt and never saw her me Intoxi
HE to exies
One Cocktail Before Dinner
Mr
uld never drank more than
oektdii before dinner and only light
m
with her dinner not more thane avrrage society lady drinks
What did you observe
she woud
Mrs

i

timer was a question
Goulds counsel
would usually take a
oktaii before luncheon but the extent
her drinking was not noticeable top p
a not of her conduct
the wlt
iS replied
she never saw Mrs Gould
ink in the evening and never saw her
isterous and never heard her swear
use improper language
The witness
as with Mrs Gould In Chicago
hi W7
and mtked nothing
improper in her
duct Mrs Bankhead said her
Blighter Katherine who was bora on
ink at lum h
ted by Mr
Mrs imid

f

c

1905

ul1

was named

after Mrs

The deponent said Mrs Gould
M dignified refined slid genUs and
away conducted
herself m a manner
above reproach
In the r >
examinatien on the depo
tlon Mrs Bankhead would not swear
wt she had never heard
Mrs Gould
poken of as a drinking
woman
She
aId that Mn Gould
had never spoken
t 1 her
but once about Duatta Farnum
the actor
and had then told her that
>

their namev
wre
n any
Improper
Mr

ot

way

linked together

nxt read the deposition

Shern
ueutenm

Bankhead
The witness
Continued on Page 7
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June Professor George
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Chun Sin Who Occupied Room Otherwise the Inmates of the
Adjoining in Custody of
State Industrial School Fare
OfficersWell Under Thomas
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NfW YORK NEVIS
ON BIG DEALS

pecial

to The Herald

njSS

NewXerfc June JL the
ig L
preWlme It 16M SmWSWtrWfkrltirilBr
CoteRyan
and
between
Interests
week
¬
depast
no
decision of the
and hence
cision would issue There seems to be Jesse Knight president of the Coloradolittle doubt but that the corporation- and Iron Blossom sAd of the Tintic
and R Is Allen of
tax as pissed will exempt earnings of Smelting company
5OM and lees so as to take any undue the same organization are to be renewed
tomorrowburdens otc the smaller corporations again
The conferences already held did not
This is the understanding at the White result in a satisfactory arrangement for
house
the transfer of the property to the Cole
Ryan group
There was a proposition
Method of Collection
made by the western gentlemen tb trans ¬
The collection of the proposed corpor- ¬ fer the property on the baste of 3 per
ation tax would be under the direction- share for the Colorado and 3 per share
of the internal revenue bureau and for the Iron Blossom and throw in the
while additional Inspectors and other smelter at actual tocost The ColeRyan
Interests are said
have made a counter
employes would be necessary it is not proposition
of 250 for the Colorado and
believed any added authority would be JV00 for the Iron
Blossom This propo- ¬
required The internal revenue author ¬ sition was rejected and an effort was
ity would act in harmony with the bu ¬ made to reach a basis The control was
reau of corporations of the department- for sale and the ColeRyan group would
if the price was right Therefore
of commerce and labor and it would buy
this object in view the conferencesfall to this latter bureau to keep an eye with
were conUnued and both sides began fig- ¬
on the corporations as to any evasive uring on ways and
means
Messrs
measures they might adopt The meth ¬ Knight and Allen bled themselves to
Washington
and
went
Into
consul- ¬
to
there
would
be
similar
od of collection
that
employed In collecting the whisky tax tation with Senator Reed Smoot who Is
interested In the properties and returnedto New York tonight prepared to meet
Will Be Finished Tonight
ColeRyan interests and lav before
Finishing touches will be put on the the
them a proposition which they feel will
night
tomorrow
at a White effect the sale
amendment
Failing in this however and should
house conference President Taft will
negotiations fail it is said on good au- ¬
supervise the work personally
thority
that the properties will be offered¬
present
at the conferThere wilt be
the United Smelting company Sen ¬
ence Attorney General Wlckersham and to
Smoot Is said to have left the mat ¬
ator
Senator Root who are drafting the ter entirely with Knight and Allen and
amendment Secretary Knox and Sen- ¬ will agree to whatever deal they affect
This is not their last resource how ¬
ators Aldrich Burrows Penrose Hale
Cultom McCumber Smoot and Flint ever for SenatorIn Thomas Kearns and
are
David
New York and while
constituting the Republican member- ¬ KnightKeith
does not want to sell to them he
ship of the finance committee
so
will do
as a last resort The gentle ¬
Such changes as are agreed upon at men are registered at the WaldorfAs ¬
the conference will be made by the at ¬ toria and have appointments for tomor ¬
torney general Wednesday and it is rows conference with the ColeRyan rep ¬
reported the amendments will be ready resentatives
for introduction in the senate on Thurs- ¬ There to a semblance of truth In some
day
of the sentences in the above message
but it Is a sure thins that Uncle Jesse
Is not in New York He left for ChicagoAMENDED PETITION MAILED
home Immediately after his conferSpecial to The Herald
+
+ and
with Senator Smoot and landed
+ Washington D C June LSen + ence
+ ator Smoot was advised today that + here Sunday night
+ the amended petition of the Salt +
+ Lake City chamber of commerce
4 asking for a readjustment of freight
AMRICANS WILL SUCCEED
+ rates by all of the nailroaPflnes en
Utah was mailed today from 4
4+ tering
Salt Lake City to the interstate +
commerce commission
A copy of +
+ the petition was filed with the com 4 Great Britain and Prance Inclined to
+ mission two weeks ago at the in +
Remain Passive Regarding Chi- ¬
+ stance of Senators Smoot and Suth +
+
4 +erland
nese Railway
+
+ + + t f + 44f + +
MHMfT + M + + Peking June 31 Henryloan
P Fletcher-

t

f

the American charge daffaires visited
the foreign board both Friday last and
today and reiterated the protest of his
government against the efforts of Ger ¬
man interests to force Grand Councillor
Chang Chi Tung to memorialize the
throne to Issue ratification of the Ger
manBriUshFrench loan of 750Q000
for the construction of the Hankow
See Chuen railroad He maintained the
position of Washington In this matter
with firmness
British and French Interests here ap- ¬
parently are passive regarding this
loan only the Germans are trying to
save the agreementThe bankers who are supported by
the government are putting up a strong
resistance to the American demands
prospects of
Paris June
American participation in the HankowSze Chuen railroad loan are regarded
here as having Improved considerably
and at the foreign office it was said to ¬
day that America continued to Insist
that Americans be admitted to this
transaction on an equal footing with
foreigners
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KIDNAPING RUSSIA
Khabarovsk
sati Russia June n
The vearold son of a rich merchant of
was
kidnaped yesterday
Khabarovsk
while playing One of the kidnapers today presented a IrHr to tM merchant
tamiMling SOUO Tbe latter sent for
the police whereupon the kidnaper killed
the merchant and then committed suicide
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Jesse Knight Is Stated to Be Prompt Denial by Business As ¬
Still Holding Conferencessociates but Drop Was
Caused in Pacifiesat the MetropolisS-

j

>
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good as Myers or
any one here and
His voice was
drowned The Myers be referred to is
the Rev Dr Johnston Myers one of
the chief assailants of Professor FosterDr Myers shouted above the din
It is no worse to hiss than to have
those present denounced as Dr Boynton is doing The hisses should not be
stopped unless Dr Boynton is stopped-

eNew

June 21 Advices fi from Vancouver say a Chinaman 1i
Hlmwerin the description of Leon
4 Luis supposed murderer of Elsie
t Sigel was taken from a west 4
4 bound Canadian Pacific train at
4
4 Revels Lake late today
4 4 44 44 4444 44 4 4
New York June IAtter a bit of
police flurry today an hour or two of
unverified reports and telephoning be ¬
tween cities the murder of Elsie Slgel
resolved itself Into an unsolved crime
again tonightChun Sin who formerly occupied a
room adjoining that where the girls
body was found IB held by the policeat the little upstate village of Amsterdam N Y but what has been learned
from him has served to clear up the
case little if any
At Schenectady the Chinaman arrest- ¬
ed today at first thought to be Leon
Ling or William L Leon who Is soughtas the girls murderer according to all
Indications pretty well established that
he is an unoffending Celestial who for ¬
merly worked in a New York restau ¬
rant and whose arrest was brought
about merely through a striking re- ¬
semblance to Leon Ling
Nothing New Learned
The disappearance of Chun Sin about
the time of the discovery of the mur- ¬
der made the police eager for his ap ¬
prehension which was considered sec- ¬
ond in importance to that of Leon but
the interview with him at Amsterdam
seems to have brought out nothing of
value to the authorities He maintainsthat he rarely associated with Leon
and while acquainted with Elsie Sigel
knows nothing of the murder Thus
with his arrest of no great import ¬
ance the case is about where it was
when Elsie Sigels body was found in
the trunk
While the authorities upstate were
two Chinamen through anputting
inquisition Sun Long keeper of the
restaurant above which the body WAS
found was being questioned at police
headquarters
Sun Leong disappearedon the nlG t the body was found but
quietly and calmly surrendered himself
early today He Is being detained as a
material witness but his voluntary sur ¬
render is taken to mean that he is
not Implicated in the crime
Girl Quietly Buried
In the midst of all the police activitythe body of Elsie Slgei was quietly
buried in Woodlawn cemetery As
father had announced last night that
he wished to avoid any more publicitythe coffin containing the mutilated form
was taken directly from the morgue to
the burying ground in a plain under ¬
taking wagon The ceremony at the
grave was strictly private and was at ¬
tended only by her father two broth ¬
ers Reginald and Theodore and by
her uncle Franz Sigel
Mrs Sigel it will be recalled broke
down completely when she learned of
her daughters death and Is now in a
Although the mission in
sanitarium
Chinatown where Elsie SIgel formerly
taught has been closed a meeting of
Chinese who have been converted to
Christianity was held in a Doyer street
mission this afternoon to discuss plans
for raising a fund to be offered as a
reward for the capture of Elsie Sigels
slayer No definite sum was deeded
on but a committee will go through
Chinatown soliciting subscriptions
Chinamen Feel DisgraceRev Fungy Mow who acted as chair ¬
man said Leon Ling had never been
connected with the mission in any way
and as far as he knew had never at ¬
tended any school in Chinatown Mtew
Sigel he said had taught him
The
scholars he continued keenly felt the
upon
brought
disgrace the murder had
the mission schools and stood ready to
aid the police In every way to cap- ¬
ture the murderer
Theories as to the motive of the mur ¬
der all coincide as waif indicated last
night on the jealousy of Leon Ling
That he killed her because of her ap ¬
parent friendship for Chu Gain who is
still detained as a material witness Is
the predominating belief In support
of this theory Mrs Florence Todd one
of the most prominent women workersIn Chinatown who knew Elsie Slgel and
her mother Intimately said this after ¬
ib
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OTHERWISE THEY ARE KINDLY
TREATED BY A BENEFICENT

WED ANOTHER

I

I

number of
senators who called at the White house
today declared that the proposition
would keep the senate In session until
long past Aug 1 Senator Elklns iwis
one of the callers and declared he and
others would have some remarks to
make In the senate when the new
scheme of taxation is considered Mr
Blklna believes all corporations would
attempt to avoid payment of the tax
Would Bear Watching
President Taft on the other hand
does not believe that a 2 per cent tax
on net earnings is heavy enough to
make any of the larger corporations revert to evasive measures As to bondsIt la possible the president feels to pro ¬
vide for a limit of such securities
based on capital stocks that will pre ¬
vent corporations from transferring all
their securities into bonds the intereston which is paid from gross earnings
Some provision may be made as to the
issuance of bonds In the future to pro- ¬
vide that the interest shall be paid only
from net earnings
Attorney General Vlcker ham and
Senator Root are jointly preparing a
draft of the new law
Question of Constitutionality
Questions as to the constitutionality
of the proposed tax do not disturb the
president The right to impose such a
tax has been distinctly upheld in a case
before the supreme court that of
Sprockets against the United StatesIf an income tax were passed injunc ¬
tions against its collection could be se¬
cured under the supreme court decision
upon a former act of this character It
would be years before any collections
could be made under such a tax evenif the court finally reversed itself The
president does not believe there is any
immediate emergency to stop collection
ouzts must
T
of xoeau

b
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rettrpd to by one Preacher as
Dr Myers attempted to introduce a
flbria a political meeting
In a resolution to drop Professor Foster
y
arj
whereat his veracity was assailed by
tea1ters Wh
had been howled or Rev Dr A H Harniey
d dwp
Mt with abed indignant
fL
This matter was decided for good
1rhtt the hair peanded
Dr
for order and all last week he shouted
n
IMIOP
of Dr A C DIxon of Myers promised on his honor that If he
fJ v
F05did not get his resolution through then
that
rpp brought
the fight around he would not again bring it up Now
l
real object of the meet he is doing exactly contrary to his
nl ilsrega
for a time
promise
Dr D D
McLaurtn started trou
I deny the statement responded Dr
b
askrg
for a committee to Inves Myers coolly
ru t
I promised not to reintroduce that particular motion be- ¬
thE 7 Dxin right to Membership
iferen e
motion was cause my motives had been questioned
t
and Dr Dtxen explained Specific charges were wanted and that
5
joined the Baptist
church in IF what I have here today
i
After four hours worn nut by their
p
fc
Boynton was Ws > ed when exertions and emotion th preachers
tj
w
adopted the resolution dropping Pro- ¬
ar r
nt going at this matter fessor faster
88
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SYRUP SOURED

HAD REFUSED TO MARRY LEON
LING BUT WAS WILLING TO

FOSTER DROPPED FROM
BAPTIST MINISTERS CONFERENCE
B

MEAT TAINTED

INFATUATION OF THE
BOYS SEVERELY BEATEN
GIRL FOR CELESTIALSAND PUT IN DAMP CELLS

Taft is deItMr outlook
for

Sensation

OF

OTARRfSTfD

Ju-
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ELKINS BELIEVES THE LARGER
CORPORATIONS WOULD AT¬
TEMPT TO EVADE TAX

Washington June
seek- ¬
ye york June
cidedly optimistic over the
attended
who
have
curious
the
ers and
Katharine Clem his corporation tax but a
iaUY the sessions of
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Attorneys

Would

Like to Bar Him From Sec- ¬
ond Trial-

Rumors that E
New York June
in Vi- ¬
H Harriman WltlQl
were exaggeratedenna that at
to the extent of saying that he was
dead all met with prompt denial by his
associates and at the Union Pacific of- ¬
fices today Notwithstanding this the re ¬
ports coupled with a sharp bear raid
caused a decided break in the stock
market and the decline in the socalled
Harriman stocks had not been checked
when trading closed
Union Pacific dropped four points and
recovered only a quarter leaving a net
loss of 3 for the day Southern Pa- ¬
Reading
cific showed a net loss of Z
4V4
and Amalgamated Copper 3
Losses as high as 12 points from the
high water mark of a few days ago
were recorded
One of Mr Harrimans doeeet asso- ¬
ciates said that he felt convinced any
report purporting to indicate that Mr
Harriman was seriously ill was utterly

San Francisco June 21When the
ease agcilnat Patrick Olhoun presi- ¬
dent of the United Railroads charging
that he offered a bribe of 400 to Su- ¬
pervisor John J Furey to secure an
overhead trolley franchise is called in
Judge William P Lawlors court next
Monday counsel for the defense will
move that the Indictment be set aside
They win present demurrers alleging
that Judge Lawlor on account of his
conduct of the trial just concluded Is
not qualified to sit In the new case and
that Francis J Heney Is disqualifiedfrom acting as assistant district attor- ¬
ney because ofthe alleged fact that he
was at the time of his appointment by
District Attorney Langdon and is now
an assistant to the attorney general of
the United States
Under the state law according to At- ¬
torney A A Moore who thus outlined
the plans of the defense in court today
Mr Heney cannot act in both capaci ¬

falseWe
have received several cable mes- ¬
sages from Mr Harriman today he
One of these was addressed to
said
a member of hit family and gave no
hint ofany change In Mr Harrimans
eondltion
Robert S Lovett vice president and
general counsel of the Union Pacific
Railroad company saidI have no doubt that the rumors are
false I had a cablegram from Mr
Harriman today upon a matter of bus- ¬
iness I have been called upon almost
every day stnee Mr Harriman sailed
to deny false reports about his healthI am tired of it and shall pay no fur ¬
ther attention to them
Vienna June 1There Is no truth in
the reports which seem to have been
current in many parts of the world that
E H Harriman is seriously ill Mr
Harrimans health on the whole is con ¬
Certainly there
sidered satisfactory
have been no serious complications
since his arrival here He hats been
driving dally On Saturday Mr Harri- ¬
man was among the guests of the em ¬
peror at the Neue Handels akademle
and on Sunday he witnessed the trot- ¬
ting races
Mr Harriman accompanied by his
family will leave here tomorrow for
Scmmering in the eastern Alps of Aus ¬
triaHungary where he intends to stay
for several weeksInnumerable telegrams were received
here today from all parts of the world
making inquiries as to Mr Harrimans
condition and it is believed by his rep- ¬
resentative that the unfavorable rumors
regarding his health have their explana- ¬
tion in certain maneuvers which have
been going on in certain bourses and
stock exchanges

declared that he wait not and
never had been an assistant attorney
general of the United States although
he sad been offered that office by At ¬
torney General Knox He denied also
the allegation made by Moore that he
had drawn large sums of money from
Rudolph Spreckels for his services dur- ¬
ing the prosecution of the graft cases
All money paid to him by Sprockets he
said had been paid out by him in turn
to his assistants for salaries and ex ¬

21

t4Ut

tiesHeney

pensesSo bitter were the charges and coun ¬
tercharges of bad faith on both sides

that Judge Lawlor reiterated warnings
already given on numerous occasions
against indulgence in personalities and
heated debate He said that if occasion
arose he would take steps to find out
If a systematic effort was being made to
defeat Justice
CUTS

fOGRAPHY

FIGURE

Appointments for Census PurposesWill Be Made According Viewof the Senate
Washington June 21The bill provid- ¬
ing for the taking of the thirteenth cen- ¬
sus was called up in the house todayby Mr Crumpacker of Indiana today
and a quorum being present the Republicans decided to have the measure
considered

at

once-

Immediately the old discussion as to
whether the rule of geographical appor ¬
tionment In the matter of appointments
should apply was revived Mr Sims of
Tennessee strongly contended for the
senate amendment which ISrovides for
MONTANA MINING CASE
such apportionment while Mr Hay of
Helena Mont June DThe third trial Virginia wanted technical and scientific¬
of the famous suit of the St Louis Min- ¬ positions exempted from the tew of ap
ing company against the Montana Mining portionmentcompany limited an English corpora- ¬
The apportionment amendment was
tion Involving title to an exceptionally vigorously opposed by Mr Crumpackerrich strip of mineral ground near Marys He said that as the result of the civil
ville this county was begun In the
United States court here today
The service laws and the apportionmentto be worth rule the standard of efficiency among
property
is estimated
J16WOOO
government employes was not more
than M per cent of that of similar ser- ¬
vice in private establishments
A motion by Mr Sims to recede and
concur in the senate amendment was
agreed to All remaining amendmentswere disagreed to and the Mil was sent
back to conference Messrs Crumoaek
er Burlelgh of Maine and Hay of Vir- ¬
ginia being appointed on the part of
the houses The house then adjournedSubscribers need only to keep this until Thursday
office informed as to their where¬
SLIGHT RELAXATIONabouts and the address will be
Moscow June
airordanf with
premises of Premier Stolyptn the
changed as often as desired Send the
mild
state of extraordinary
form of martial tawinder whl h Mosnotice to the Circulation Depart- ¬ cow
was gwernd through the trublou
ment Telephones Independent times was allowed try expire today It
has been replaced by a state of rein- ¬
357 and 366 Bell Exchange 20
forced security which technically Is a

Have The Herald
Sent to Your Summer
Address

tln uritya

milder form of government

¬

noonI know Chu

Gain who IB under ar ¬
rest very well He is one of the few
Chinamen whom I would trust with
my life Mrs Slgei and Elsie also knew
him for mary years They were introduced to him through an uncle of
hisI believe Elsie was in love with
¬

Continued on Page
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OBden June 2L Stories of cruelty had
food
incompeteacy and graft wee is

peated and amplified by the wttnisKsj
especially by 1 H Scott who was es
the witness stand a good pert of tkt
day at the state industrial school in- ¬
vestigation today
The proceeding nt
the afternoon were rendered more interesting by the presence In the audience
of a number of prominent stub women
from Salt Lake City indicating that the
Investigation is to take a wider range
In the even
than at first anticipated
lag the investigating committee took a
recess to 8 oclock Wednesday morning
so that there will be no inquiry Tues ¬

r
I

dayAt

the morning session Dr E M Con
roy a fortes trustee Frank Ballaatyme
and C H Chandler were requested by
the investigating committee to be pres-¬
ent and give testimony This was on re¬
quest of the attorneys for the citlnns
Charles R Hollingsworth
committee
clerk of the board of trustees who is
acting as attorney for Superintendent H
H Thomas was placed on the stand to
show that he kept the records of the
boardand that he would produce them
Later Bauan
when they were wanted
tyne sent word that be would not ap¬
pear
Food Bad and Insufficient
Mary Ann Jackson former assistant
matron at tli school who cooked part
of the time while at the school said the
food was often kept too long the meet
becoming tainted and the dried fruit
wormy The syrup she said fermentedand It was necessary to use soda in It
In the last week In each month there
was often a shortage of food She told
of seeing a boy named Fensterniaker
wearing an Oregon boot in 1906 until
Ids leg became sore and he could hardly
get up She said Superintendent Thomas
would grumble when she made requisi- ¬
tions for food

t

i
I

1

t

J

i
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t

Afternoon Session
Much of the afternoon session was tak ¬
en up in a crossexamination of J H
Scott but little that was new was brought
out little that Mr qcott did not teil at
the original meeting at the Weber
academy on June 7 His testimony was
confined largely to telling of taking the
o Green he went by both
Jwf C
names to the sick room for treatmentand seeing where a piece of flesh had
been torn from his arm by whipping of
Tiring the red marks on the boys hocks
when they were in the plunge room of
the attempt to escape by Bates Tripp
Perkins and Wells with the knowledge of
Superintendent Thomas
The testimony
showed that Wells informed the guperfa
tendent of the proposed attempt He was
the leader in the scheme secured th tools
from the carpenter shop took off the
screen in the toilet room to enable the
boys to get out and then informed the
superintendent who let the attempt pro- ¬
ceed after posting officers to atch the
four boys The three were put In cells
on bread and water and whipped while
Wells was shown special favors
Thomases All SuperintendentsMuch stress was laid on the return of
the 17yearold son of Superintendent
Thomas to the school one night at 11
oclock and his ordering the watchmanto get two of the boys out of bed to
put away his horse The watchman referred the matter to Scott who said
Put away your own horse you lazy
fellow
He then referred the matter to Assfct
ant Superintendent Knees who ruled
that young Thomas should put his own
horse away Superintendent Thomas was
On ms reIn California at thtt time
turn he called Scott into his oWes sad
language
he used
censured him for the
in addressing his son and soon after ¬
ward told him he intended to discharge
him on the grounds of Insufficient experi- ¬
ence as a carpenter although hr had pre- ¬
viously told him he was well pleased with
his work
Scott told of working for three weeks
on Thomas private house on Mrfilfon
avenue in the city and drawing pay for
the entire month from the state When
asked if his conscience permitted him to
enter Into collusion with Superintendent
Thomas to thus defraud the state he
said he knew of other Illicit proceeding
and thought it part of the system Prssedfor a specific case he said President T
B Evans of the board of trustees fluc
ntshed supplies to the school right alng
in deflanc of the law but with the sanc- ¬
tion of the governorMr Scott was asked by Attorney John- ¬
son if he did not consider that be lad
a special mission if he were not tile
man who prayed on the streets of Salt
Lake City for a golden sword
He in- ¬
dignantly denied this and said that he
had a mission as every man has a mis
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have a mission he said to John- ¬
son and then he was admonished by
President Harry S Joseph that he must
not embarrass the counsel
After tha
laugh died down and on the suggestion
of N J Harris he asked Johnson to
refrain from badgering the witness

II

t

Why Kneass Was Suspended
Captain W E Kneass assistant su- ¬
perintendent was called ss a witness by
the ciUsens committee at the close of
Scotts testimony He said he had held
his position since Oct 1 UK He related
the Incident of the superintendents boy
going away In a buggy at 8 in the morn
Continued on Page 3

FIFTY THOUSAND LANDSEEKERS DUE
IN MISSOULA

MONTANA

IN JULY

Missoula Mont June 21 According that the crowd however large It may
to the Daily Miseouian 50000 persons- be shall be well taken care of An
are expected to register for Flathead appeal has been made to the council
lands in this city between July 16 and for permission to erect tents in the
Aug 6 To house and feed this mighty streets for the
of
and
army of people during the time It la
the
ap ¬
here is a problem that is proving diffi ¬ htltrlni been promptly met by the
cult for a city of this size to solve council and permission granted to use
as ran be conveniently
Though it is expected that there will be such
purpose As a result be ¬
a constant Inflow and outflow it is used
figured that each person will spend at fore the middle of July a tented city
least one day and night In the city and will spring up in the thoroughfareswill have to be fed and housed during I and unused lots of Missoula to shelter
that time On this basis an average- the thousands of landseekern
tO will have to be taken care
Already a few of the vanguard of
of about
th homesteaders are binning to ar- ¬
of each day
Hotel and restaurant accommodations- rive that they may ha
of tins
are necessarily limited but the busi- ¬ and opportunity to look over the roses
¬
ness men of Missoula are determined atlon
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